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Worth, Tea-- i visiting her lister,

i Mi. Frank Riker and Mr. Riker.Council Bluffs Society Mr 3) ioppin vim Jolly.the McAtet home, both being
lumlimnt followed by bride.

On Monday 20 gurtt were pres-
ent and pnei at the game were
awarded Mrs. F. A. Jlciuhaw iid
Miss Sue Guthurtt of Rochester.
X. V.

Coven were laid for 24 on Satur-
day.

Mystery, magic, enchantment it in it. Or tweet-scenU- a grass-wove- n Indian baskets:
The ribbon pinned on at the very last minute.
The trinket, the bauble, the pledget of bom,
The peeping allurement of lilac and rose.
They l(cep them in sandalwood coffers or carets

They choose from those treasuries wisely and well.
And fasten, -- with who knows what glamouring spell
Of leisurely witchcraft, the trifle bclaling
That makes you adore them for keeping you waiting t

--THE FINAL TOUCH-- A. O. LIFE.

Corsages Enjoy an Unprecedented
Popularity.more intriguing Everyone will follow

in the shoos and the delinhtfu!

The Biggest Silk Event T. Great
Stors Has Ever Achieved. Week's
Sale Continue! Through June 10.

Tj LGINMNG Monday, June 5th
"-- uranaeis aim oepartment win
offer to the Omaha buyers silk
tale which supasses anything before
achieved by this great store. Mar-velous- ly

colored swirls of silk will
drape the gigantic pillars through the
center of the store, a decoration
which calls for lavish amount of
yardage, part of the $25,000 pur
chase by Brandeis from the Morris
Woolf Silk Company Chicago. All
of the best silks obtainable in weaves
to fill every silk need at values which old masters, well-know- n subjects to "rry in your purse.
exceed your fairest dreams: black the art lover, in a texture of color ' ........
40-in- charmeuse, $1.49; guaranteed aeldom found in anything except, the ,

One give one of
washable Japanese pon- - original. One may make a gift new cracked glass sets for ice-ge-

$1; in all colors, soft taffeta, selection for as low as $3 while there tea or lemonade, eacn glass separated
width. SI. rrinfrf n,.c. are wondrouslv lovelv bio-- studies for by its twisted bit of wicker in a

the winning horses during the next
wares and. wearables offered from the
shopping.

Hata Made New Feathers Remade

Marabou and Furs Remodeled

rpHE Kruger Hat Shop, 303 Barker
X Block will do very fine work in re

claiming the last year's hat, reblock
ing. trimming and tinting it. Feathers,
furs and marabou are remodeled if
one desires.

Veils are not much worn, but there
are some very smart ones of two
tones brown and white, rust and
white or black and white.

Sports Dresses to Add a bit of Bril-

liant Color to the
Races.

rFHE EMPORIUM, 310 South
A 16th, have an unusually large
showing of the new sports dresses to
make the race track a
pleasantly colorful place. In green
vivid blues, Mohawk, henna, yei- -

ow re(j t white they olfer
combinations of the season's best
fabrics in a styleful way quite ap- -

proved by Darne Mode. The prices
fr0m $5 up.

A Jade green sandwich tray of

opalescent glass with center handle
makes a lovely gift, $2.50,

Books and Cards
Appropriate

Gifts to the

Graduating
Youths From
High School and
College.

HE book de-

partment
A of the
Brandeis Stores
offer very attract-
ive books and gift
cards for the grad-

uate. Memory and
record books beau-

tifully decorated
are bound in cloth

and ooze leather,
ranging in price
from $1.48 to $3.75.

Soft red leader
Browning, Emer-

son and Burns
poems are 75c each.
Exquisitely decor-
ated cards for the
graduates range in
price from 5c to
25c, lovely remem-brarice- s.

The Flowers for
the Bride.

ARE
exceeding
chosen

care and it is in-

deed a pleasure for
me to refer the
'flower committee"

!'f

MY DEARS:

fpO the Race! What could be

'o wccks oui we peojue interested
markets of the world will steal a iew

Shipment of Carved Art Placquei
Includes Old Masters

THE art department of the A.

Co., 1513 Douglas has re-

ceived a large shipment of Regal
handrarved art plaques which is un- -
iitn.i1lv hflnfifnl Th,rA ar mar.- - j - - -
velous reproductions o! pictures by

$50. Does this solve your .wedding
S' problem?

Moire covered boxes embroideret
in exquisite ribbon designs are the
h.id'n Plac" lor P0, ,inerie
nbbon" ; 0 .
Early to the Racea If You'd Have
. a Seat

THAT means In many cases a hur- -

ried, drive to the race track with- -
out luncheon. Stop at the Miller Box
Lunch company, 23rd and Farnam
for one of their delicious boxes
(ready prepared) of chicken sand
wiches, salad, pickles, fruit, potato
cmps, cae ana pastry, a aeiigmiui
meal for 50c Phone Atlantic 6390.

Out of Town Vis--'

itors Especially
Welcome

Ideal But-- "THE
and Pleat-

ing Company, 3rd
Floor Brown
Block, 16th &

Douglas has num-

bered you for
many seasons
among its large
clientele of satis-tie- d

customers.
Have you ever
visited their large,

airy workrooms?
You are especially
invited to meet
their experts in the
different depart-
ments of embellish-
ment while you
are in the city for
horse races. Take
them your prob-
lems of dress dec-

oration, you'll find
them most helpful.

...

Stop on Your Way
"Out to the Races

the WesternTTMotor Car
Company, 3 002
Farnam, to leave

your old silver for

renewing by pro-
cesses unusually
effective. Very in-

expensively done
is this work with
silver "as good as
new" when fin-

ished. ' Grand
mother's coffee set
would be a sur-

prisingly lovely-gif- t

for the bride
of June 1922.

Mrs. Sarah Flickinger returned
Weduetday evening from Excelsior
Springs, Mo. whet she spent the
pa t two weeks.

Mi Elirabeth Bruington, who at-

tend )e l'auw university at Green
c.tlf, Ind, will arrivs home neat
Friday morning.

Miss Vera Cady of Chicago was
In Council lllutf the early part of
the week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. M. Cady.

Dr. and Mrs. J. Philip Cogley
have recently moved from their
home in Omaha and are now residing
at JUS Franklin avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kuykendall.
who have been guctt of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles T. Stewart, left early in
the week for their home in Denver.

Mrs. Walter Costcllo, who has
been visiting her sister, Mis. J. J.
Keliher, and Mr. Keliher, left Thurs-
day for her home in Grand Island.
'Mrs. Henry Cutler and her dauRb-te- r,

Eliiabelh, left Thursday evening
for California to summer with Mrs.
Cutler's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C B.

Waite, at Los Angeles, i

Mrs. Conrad Spens, who has been
visiting at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Keeline, left
Saturday for Chicago, where she

Mrs. Spens came out with
her husband to attend the bachelors'
ball in Omaha, at which her brother.
Roger Keeline, was one of the four
hosts last Monday evening.

Y. W. C. A.
Sunday Open house at Central

building from 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Monday Federation of Clubs,
truck ride and picnic supper at Elm-woo- d

park. Trucks will leave cen-

tral association building at 5:45.

W'ednrfsday Morris Girls' club,
picnic supper, Elm wood park, 5:30,
followed by volley ball game.

Thursday Busy Circle club meet-

ing at Central building at 7:45.

Christ Child Society.

The Eureka club of the Christ
Child Center held a picnic at Carter
Lake on Sunday morning. Each
member was privileged to invite one

' -guest.
Miss Dorothy Stowiti, baby wel-

fare nurse, who has charge of the
baby station at the center, has re-

turned to her duties after a month's
vacation in Arkansas. A number of
new babies have been registered dur-

ing her absence. Thursday is "Baby
day" at the center.

A group of young men'who wished
to organize a club, met at the cen-

ter on Thursday evening. As yet,
no name has been selected for this
new .organization. Three other young
young men's clubs, the Eureka, the
Lightning and the .'Riverside, meet
regularly at tip center. The Aver-

age membership is about 35.

A radio dance, under the auspices
of . the center, will be given at St.
Patrick hall. Fifteenth and Castel--

lar,. on Tuesday evening. June 6.

Benefit Party Marks the
Opening of St. Margaret

.Mary New, School.
St. Margaret Mary's new school

building and chapel at Fiftieth and
California , streets will be formally
opened Thursday evening with a card
party and dance, to be given under
the auspices of the women of ' the
parish, in the school auditorium.

Proceeds from the affair will' be
used for the new chapel. '

Among the prizes which have been
donated for the card party are ma-
deira napkins, electric grill hand-
made lingerie, knitted ties, hand-
made pongee handkerchiefs, guest
towels and tiffany goblets. Bridge
and high five will be played.

Prohibition Lecturer to
Speak Here Today.

Dr. Lewis T. Blanke of New York,
well known author and lecturer in
the interest of prohibition will sjieak
on the "Eighteenth Amendment and
Law Enforcement, this morning,
11 o'clock at the First Methodist
Episcopal church and at the union
meeting of the Westminster Pres-
byterian, and Hanscom Park Metho-
dist churches, this evening, 8 o'clock
at the Westminster church. The
public is invited to attend. All W. C.
T, U. members are requested to hear
Dr. Blanke.

P. E. O. Chapter B. K.

Chapter B. K. of the P. E. O. Sisr
terhood will meet for 1 o'clock lunch-
eon Tuesday at Happy Hollow club.
Mrs. W. P. Wherry, chairman of the
social committee, will have charge of
arrangements. .Mrs. D.vA. Medders
and Mrs. W. H. Smails will report on
the state meeting held in Fairbury
recently. : .

Chicago Visitor

.
1

$ -

,, . .i, , f

A"

Mrs. H. C. Doyle.
Mrs.H. C. Doyle of Chicago is a

cousin of Mrs. Frank Garrett of this
city, and about 10 days ago, ar-

rived in Council Bluffs for a visit.
She was accompanied by Mrs.

George Griffin, also of Chicago, and
Mrs. Garland Windle of Valparaiso,
Ind., and in honor of these visitors
several delightful affairs were given
during the past week.

Returning From School.
Miss Elizabeth Woodbury, a stu-

dent at Ward-Belmon- t, Nashville,
Tenn., is spending the week-en- d with
relatives in Chicago and will arrive
in Council Bluffs tomorrow morn-
ing.

Her brother, Herbert, a junior this
year at Harvard, will probably re-

main in the east for the summer as
he has a number of flattering offers
in journal work there.

Sang In Omaha.

Among the voice pupils of Mrs.
Douglas Welpton, who participated
in a program at the Burgess-Nas- h

auditorium last Thursday evening,
was Mrs. William Maxwell of this
city, who delighted the audience with
a group of charming songs well
suited to her clear soprano voice.

Birthday Party.
Mrs. Fred Hurd asked a group of

friends in Wednesday evening to join
in the celebration of her husband's
birthday.

The affair brought together a num-
ber of Rotarians and their wives with
whom the Hurds left Thursday eve-

ning for Los Angeles to attend the
Rotary convention. Mr. Hurd is the
newly-electe-d president of the Coun-
cil Bluffs Rotary club.

Invitation! Issued.f
Mrs. A. V. Hennesy, will have two

bridge-luncheo- this week at her
home on South Seventh street.

Musicale-Te- a.

Mrs. F. W. Houghton was a host-
ess of last Thursday who chose mu-
sic for the afternoon diversion.

A delightful program was given
by Mrs. Mabel Woodworth Jensen,
Council Bluffs .violinist, assisted by
Miss Marguerite Moorhouse at the
piano.

. Luncheon.

Miss, Elizabeth Konigmach'er en-

tertained at luncheon last Tuesday
at her home on East Broadway. u

Picnic.
The motor picnic planned by the

VanBrunt and Hannan families for
Memorial day was abandoned on ac-

count of the rain-an- in lieu of this
affair supper was served in picnic
style at the Hannan home, with a
movie party to complete the evening.

Personals.
Mrs. George Keeline is 111 at

Mercy hospital. ,

Miss Nan MurpWjr underwent a
tonsil operation last Thursday.

Mrs. , Reed Flickinger spent the
past week with relatives in Glen-woo- d.

.

Dr. Glenn Reed and his young
son, Alan, spent several days in Des
Moines last week.

Mrs. John Galvin and her mother,
Mrs. Armstrong, leave next Satur-
day for a visit in Chicago. .

Mrs. George Robinson . of Fort

Country Club Opening.
Dfpi' the liidrinent weather of

Uil Tuesday, the Country club t

Lalt Msnawa had the (orrosl open-

ing of the season, and the dinner-Can- e

on litis occasion proved dl

popular.
The target reservations were made

hy Dr. and Mri. Stuart McCall, who
entertained 22 giuts; Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Garrett with 19. and Mr. and
Mr. Kohnt Turner, who had covert
placed (or IB.

Othera having partlrt that evening
wrs Dr. and Mrs. L L llenninger,
Dr. and Mrs W. A. Cutler. Dr. and
Mri. llarrv Howie. Dr. and Mrt. C.

A. Bowera, Mews, and Meadames
, Harry Van Hruiit. U C Squire. A.

j. nut. j n

l)ell Morgan. X. W. Kvnnftt. Wil-

liam Conpock. R. If. Bloomer.
George Damon. George Spooner,
Wallace Benjamin, Fred Van Druff.
J. E. Cok John Jurgens, Floyd
Hughe. James Mulqueen. V. E.

Flynn. Ben Fricdrn. Miss Claire
Roger Coker. Rob Wick-1m-

C. M. Coleman, Mr. Kimball,
Mr. Lainson and Dr. Lcuth.

"No-Hos- t" Dinner.
One of the imart social event of

th pat week was the nachelor'a
ball given on Monday night at the
Omaha Country cluh by Roger Rec-

line of thia city, Cuthbert Totter,
Drexel Sibberson and Francif Gaines
of Omaha.

Preceding thia affair a group of
Council illuffa people with their

guests dined together at the
club in "Dutch-treat- " style.

Anions those who shared the event
were Messrs. and Mesdainea Charles
T. Stewart. J. J. Hess. John Mehl-ho- p.

jr.: E. A. Wickham. Chester
Dudly, George Van Brunt, Charles
R. Hannan, jr.: John Kuykcndall of
Denver,' Mrs. Lawrence Phippa of
Denver, and Edwart Hart.

For Mrs. Morris.
An unusually attractive bridge-luncheo- n

was presided over last
Thursday by Mrs. Pusey McGee,
who invited 18 guests to meet her

'
sister, Mrs. Robert Morris, who is

moving with her family from Los
Angeles to Winner, S. D; and is

spending, a few days in Council
Bluffs enroute.

Pink roses and lavender sweet peas
were used on the luncheon tables
and other appointments carried out
the color scheme of pink and laven-
der.

Prizes at bridge were awarded Mrs.
Harold Ross and Miss Ruth Wick-

ham.
Dinner. .

Mr. and Mrs. C, E. Swanson gave
a dinner last '

Tuesday evening at
their home on "Turley avenue.

Snapdragons and daisies were used
as a centerpiece for the table and
those sharing the hospitality of the
host and hostess were Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Empkie, Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Shugart and Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Smith.

':' '
Bridge-Luncheo- n.

Mrs. E. H. Reynolds and Miss
Rodna Hughes planned a delightful
party for last Wednesday at the
home of the former's mother, Mrs.
S. T. McAtee. "

Pink roses and lavender iris formed
, the tabic decorations and 24 guests
were assembled for the occasion.

At bridge during the afternoon,
Mrs. Donald Annis had high score
and Mrs. George Pinne of Omaha
was awarded the consolation.

Golf. ;

Many women appeared on the golf
course at the Country club last Wed-

nesday morning for the weekly
match which this year seems to in-

terest a larger number than eyer be-

fore. . '
Mrs. 'Frank Riker played the best

game of the morning and was award-
ed a $5 bill which had been presented
as a prize by A. D. Annis.

i In the . putting contest, Mrs. E.
Crawford was the winner.

- Event to Come.
Mrs. Caroline R. Theinhardt will

entertain at luncheon , followed by
bridge, next Thursday at the home
Of her mother, Mrs. M. F. Rohrer.

. For Visitors.

Among the affairs given during the
past week complimentary to Mrs.
H. C Doyle and Mrs. George Grif-
fin of Chicago and Mrs. Garland
Windle of Valparaiso, Ind., house

guests of . Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gar-

rett, were a luncheon on Tuesday at
which Mrs. Donald Annis was hos-

tess and a dinner that night at the
opening of the Country club planned

' by Mr. and Mrs. Garrett. ,

v Wednesday Mrs. Julius Rosenfeld
entertained these visitors informally
at luncheon and that evening they
were dinner guests of Mr. .and Mrs.
Walter Stephan a, the Brandeis tea

- room.
; A luncheon at the Happy Hollow
cub in Omaha was given by Miss
Nina Garrett in their honor Thurs-da- y

and that evening they were en-

tertained informally by Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Baumeister.

Dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. John Melhoo, jr.,

5 gave a dinner at their home Thurs-- .
day evening honoring Miss Josephine
Congdon of Omaha and her fiance,'Carl Paulson.;

Afternoon Bridge.
' Guests sufficient to complete

- eight tables of bridge were invited
Friday by Miss Fern Clark to her
home on Glen avenue.

Quantities of red and white peo-

nies were used in decorating and this
color scheme was also carried out in
the apoointments of the luncheon

"which followed the game.
' For Mrs. Dudley.

- Mrs. S." L. Etnyre complimented
- her sister, Mrs. W. H. Dudley, on

last Monday - with a luncheon to
which eight guests were "invited.

Mrs. Dudley arrived last week with
hsr young grandson, Jimmie Connor
of Denison for a visit at the Etnyre
home. " - -

To Entertain.
Mrs. VV. E. Ash has issued invita-tion- s

for two parties this week, a
: bridre-lunche- on Monday and an

afternoon 'bridge Thursday, both of
-- which will be given at her home.

Birthday Celebration.
. Miss Barbara VanBront will cele
brate her 10th birthday tomorrow

. with a party, to which her mother.
Mrs. George-Va- n Brunt, has invited

' 18 young guests. .

Series of Parties.
Two more parties in the series

which Mrs. S. T. McAtee and her
'anghter,' Mrs. Eugene Reynolds,
ait aaving ere given last week at

lows, $1.98; dress foulards.
$1.98; for sports uses, Fan-ta-s- ai and
Tally-h- o, h width, $2.59.

Small Diamonds Specially Mounted
for the Sweet Girl Graduates.

rp HE Richter Jewel Shop,, 1622

Harney, has a lovely showing of
small diamonds mounted in dainty
rings for the sweet girl graduate. Ex
cellent values.

,

Lilies of the Vallev for Everv Bride
J""8'

,W HAT flower does one Immedi- -
' ' ately visualize when someone

speaks of the bride's boquet? The
demurely dainty little Lily of the Vat
le, to be sure. The Welsh Flower
Shop, 17th and Douglas, has ordered
oceans of these delicate little bell-shap- ed

"blossoms which assures mass-
ed bowls of fragrance on altar table
even for ribboned showers from the
chandeliers.

-

Marinello Shop Employ Only
Graduate Operators of the Sys- -'

; tern.

rp HE three Marinello shops
"

in
Omaha, under the management

of Irene Gray, the Marinello Shop,
506 Brandeis Theater Bldg., Ja. 3460,
the Gray Beauty Shop, 1720 Doug-
las, At. 4127, and the Herzberg Beau-

ty Shop, mezzanine floor, Herzberg's,
1519 Douglas, At 3763, all employ
only graduate operators of the Ma-
rinello an assurance of excellent
workmanship, operators who spe-
cialize in permanent waving, hair
dressing, marcel waving and hair
dyeing.

A Syncopation Singularly Similar in
the New Song Hits

A HE A. Hospe Company, 1513

DougIas, offer the newest and
best of the season's song hits as soon
as they've been tried out in New
York. In this week's offering there's
a syncopation singularly similar
which is due to the tremendous pop-
ularity of the new dances:

Venetian Love Boat. ...30c
Kindness 30c
Oh Sing A Loo 30c
Koo Kee Koo .....30c
Sing Song Man.. 30c
If You Knew.: 30c
Boo Hoo Hoo.Y 30c

When ordering music please in-

clude postage with order.

Fashion's New Shade Chapeaux
Have a Whim for Jade Green Or-

gandie Flower Trimmed.
T N THE Belle Hatch Millinery

Shop, 19th and Farnam, are to
be found lovely new conceits of the
hat designer. A wide-spreadi- jade
green picture hat, lovely for club
wear, has a gossamer mass of organ-
die flowers and tuds. For sports
wear there's one of the new Gage
models in Tile Blue with swagger
curved-bri- Many models to suit
dainty types of femininity. '

No More Worries After Permanent
'Wave.

IT! HE Blue Bird Beauty Shop, 408
- Securities Bldg., 16th and Far-

nam, will give you a permanent wave
the FrotpriVt way on fhoir FriVrirfc
Permanent Waver, which solves the
hair worries of curling and dressing.

Phon-e-
Jackson 1061. '

Visitors to the Races Will Be Glad
to Know

THAT the popular restauranteur,
--L Alfred Jones, proprietor of Hill- -

crest, 2811 Caldwell, the Castle Ho- -,

tel and Cafeteria, 16th and Jones,
will serve deliciously homecooked
meals and lunches all night long inw u. r,..i- -
Chicken, just the way Jones knows
how it should be cooked, appetizing
salads, delectable sandwiches, inno-
vation desserts. - You'll find this a
very inviting place "to visit, after a
drive.

Corsets '
Exquisitely Tailored to

Measure.

A GAIN, the charriifu! corsage!
And no wonder, you'll agree,

after viewing the exquisite achieve-

ments of the John Bath Flower
Shop corsage artist. One phone
message this week elicited the in-

formation that the ladv in question
had, well, rather, red hair. Her
corsage was tangerine tinted sweet
peas with generous placing of maid-- l
ennair tern, lines the valley and
white roses with a soft little swirl
of jade green gauze ribbon. Tres
charmantl Visitors to the rares
are invited to visit the shop for
flower chats. Where? Easy to find
this pretty place, 8t. and Farnam.

When the Measured Music of the
Bridal March Beats Through the
Hushed Church.

TJ W4T I iifi mJiiattufomcasurable
A- satisfaction to know that your gift
to the happy couple has been

thoughtfully selected. John IJenrick-- "
sou's Jewel Shop, loth and Capitol,
has made the gift selection an easy
one, for there are assembled only
the most suitable gifts for -- the new
home. Scth Thomas clocks in an un-

usually large selection, wide little
low clocks of mahogany to take their
place on the spinet desk under a
rose-shade- d lamp, the larger sizes for
the ' mantel over the fireplace and
those delightful grandfather clocks
so quaint a, decoration when hung
upon the wall; imported chime clocks
are unusually impressive among the
gifts ordered; silver in an unending
showing, the finest obtainable qual-
ity, representing every known oat--
,ern acknowledged by wellbred peo
ple mc worm over, i nere is a new
silver design this sprjng, a delight-
ful surprise to most of us, the Pan-
theon wrought from the solid silver,
a sterling silver masterpiece. Both
hollow and flat service pieces are
shown in quality plated silver ly

lovely. Libbey and Hawkes,
two well-know- n houses of quality
cut glass have contributed the

of gleaming beauty, the
largest glass showing in Omaha. A
gift exhibit to satisfy the most dis-

criminating purchaser of gifts.

Beauty Shop Announces Addition to
Staff of Expert Operators

THE Wright-Davi- d Beauty Shop,
X6 Baird Bldg, 17th & Douglas,
phone At 4333 announce the addition
to their efficient force of operators
Lucile Lemon well-know- n in circles
of beauty culture for many of Oma-
ha's fairest owe their dainty finger
tips to her expert care of the rose-
bud pails. This shop which special- -,

izes in marcel waving, facials, sham-
poos and manicures will make special
appointments during the next two
weeks for Madam n.

Lace Mitts of Grandmother's Day
Find Place in Wedding Party of
1922.

B URGESS-NAS- H offer "some- -
thing old something new" for the

bride, delicately fashioned lace mitts
whidi might be identical with the

ria, aimona, cnampagne, lilac, gold,
maple, periwinkle, mist and black
and white, colors grandmother never
dreamed. Lovely touch to the wed-
ding gown or bridemaid's dresses,
$1.50 a pair. To accompany the go-
ing away suit are chic little pouch
envelope bags of navy blue, cut steel
bead trimmed at$11.50, $17.50, $21.50
and $25. To tuck into it are delicate
lace edged handkerchiefs, smart
handrolled linen affairs with colored
linen applique in the corners, $1, or
the little Madeira embroidered
squares daintily effective.

a ..

If You Need Shirts
fWLL on the shirt maker who can

furnish you with ma..,ials, pat--

terns, buttons, work buttonholes and
do anything that goes to complete
a shirt at home. Try Burgess Shirt

teenth and Douglas,

TT' i. T7- 1- 1--

The new peasant blouse has quite
a vogue. r

Box-shap- handbags, giving room,
no matter how small they are, for
several bulky articles. '

Some of the new straw hats show
quills of straw, bound with cire rib.
b,on - .These quills are thrust through
sins in ine straw crowns.

A beige crepe de chine blouse uses
Paisley crepe to artistic advantage
in squares double hemstitched into
the. collar and fichu frill. Paisley
covered buttops prove to be the fas- -

offered at $10.75.

At Your Service

WELL acquainted with the
to be found

in each of the Omaha stores,
Polly will take particular
pleasure in suggesting your line

' of advance during the shopping
tour. Phone Atlantic 1000 and
ask for Polly the Shopper.
When ordering by mail remem-
ber that it is necessary to send
a check or money order as de-

posit on all purchases sent C
O. D. A shopping service of-
fered free of charge to all read-
ers of The Bee.

Till. wA Trademark Kasittararataat Ofric. Aaw

hours each day for the pleasures of

Perfume Flacona Given This Week
With Purchases

THE
FIower-i'u-the-Bott- Shop,
W. O.W.BIdg, 14th Sc Far-na- m

the week of June 5th are offer- -
mg tree ot charge with your pur-
chase a flacon filled with the ador- -
able tsprit a Armour perfume. These

ty tinted lilac,

When One Wishes to Be Quite in
the Mode
HE selects the sports costume of

Ik. The Lamond Specialty
Shop, Seventeenth and Farnatn. of-

ten an unusually varied line of
fashion's favored apparel for sum
mer. A heavy Canton crepe in white
has bands of Rose Paisley crepe. The
peasant blouse on a lipstick red
cr'Pe n." th sIash at lhe. ne( t,e.d
with white crepe, narrow bias band- -

"g to match round the tight cuffs
at tne wrist

N

Linen collars of natural color are
edged with dotted Swiss in blue, or
red or green.

..a rau i rug wniie iMie
cloth is th bodv of th. h. mith

iMti.. "A i' f " r--

n ' I??...t'height. Very, very are

Book Filled With Beautifully Illus- -
trated Suggestions for the Bride's
Boquet

mHC TJ I7t CI B.
-

xiarnev nas a laree boole ot
k.,f;f..ii .n......j t .

arrangements which they will be glad
to offer for your consideration when
ordering a boquet of exquisite love-
liness to grace the important oc-
casion. ....

a
Black leather case, hand painted

holds the bridge score, $2.

"Anything in the . World to Help
Out"

Ml RS. TARPENNING of the
Mode Pleating Company, 4th

floor, Paxton block, 16th and Far-

nam, is at your service, Mrs. Busy
n.

' She even promises to
have' your hemstitching done while
you're at the races. Could one do
morer

a a
Another cap of ribbon points. Rib- -'

bon of all shades of blue, lavender,
pink and yellow, a charming pastelle
medley.

Consult Specialists in Cleaning and
Dyeing.

YOUR opportunity to discuss
scientific experts the possi-

bilities of cleaning and dyeing of-

fered in the modern plant Dresher
Bros., 22d and Farnam, will bold
"open house" during the next two
wetks for the out-of-to- visitors of
when they are very welcome indeed
to gain information regarding the
possibilities of cleaning and dyeing
represented in the processes of the to
'iD -to - date cleaning establishment, '

1

I
"
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I
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to the florist in the ones worn by the dainty little grand-Fontenel- le

Flower mtber on her wedding day. Wista

New Window Decorations at Corner Sports Oxfords Worn by Society's Silks the Thing and We Find Fas-Jew- el

Shop Offer Delightfully Ar-- Smartest Will Be of Nile Cloth cinatingly Displayed New Printed
tistic Gifts to Victims of Don With Black and Brown Leather Crepe da Chines and Colonial
Cupid. , ' ; Trim Crepes,

rp HE lovely new window deco- - OWAGGER new sports oxfords, THE Silk Shop, 1517 Douglas, of--
rations in the Reese Jewel Shop, Oblucher cut, are now on display in fers for your viewing the silks

corner 16th and Harney, suggest in the shoe department at Thos. Kil-- sponsored by the foremost fashion
a charming manner exquisite gift of-- patrick & Company, 15th & Douglas, authorities of the day, printed crepe

-
tn th. .wt. u.:. ; ,11.

0 0 r, -- -

H.AS,ai Iried. Witchingly gleams on
beds of satin softness come from the clipped leather saddle and tip of

platinum mounted, grace- - trasting color, black and brown
fully effective wrist watches, rings, leather. Splendid hot weather shoes,
the jewels of paramount importance $9 a pair.
in lnv.rc mrfA ftvpr anH th pfl. I

Shop, Lee Larmon,
18th & Douglas.
You may be sure
h i s suggestions
and tentative plans
will include the
unique and rarely
beautiful.

ae cmncs ana colonial crepes in novel...
color comoinaiions ai $i.ya ana .w
8 vard- - Pne might choose: blue and
orange in fantastic small conven- -
tionalked flower design; a purple and
rose predominating in field of tan;
tiny black sprigs of fern seem to
support the - vivid rose and green

r-1 MrrToA hir ilia 1aa!nriiaa

ly charming a large figured navy and
sand pattern. a

For the "Sweet Young Thing's"
dressing table is a ribbon and lace
confection to hold powder, $1.35.

- -
New Oil Process of Permanent

Wave a Complete Revolution of
the Wave.

T1HE invention of the age 1 At
least of more interest to women

the world over than any other one
of the inventions is the new Nestle
Lan Process of Permanent waving

erts and Mr. Frank of the Black
and White Room, Burgess Nash,
the Salon de Beaute, Hotel Fonte-
nelle and the Blackstone Beauty
Shop, Hotel Blackstone. . It makes
the permanent waving process not
only pleasant but acts as a treat
ment t0 thtf ha"i tjnu!at.ng growth.

Colored underwear bound with
black. This is made in crepe de chine
and is quite serviceable.

a a

A Word About Washday for the
June Bride.

(VTO need to worry about the wash--in- g

when you set up that coxy
new home. Just send for the Excel-

sior Family Laundry, 1507 Capitol,
Do. 3200. They wash carefully with
the purest soap, rinse in rain-wate- a.

The cost is less than
you would expect and you have none

the muss and bother of washing
in your new home. Their methods
too, are such as will conserve the
life of the finest linens. A laundry

be chosen by the person who man- -
ages the charming new home

Protect Your Quilts

90 of the Ordinarily Made Quilts
"Go to Pieces" When, Laundered i

TN OUR specially equipped factory the
; work we turn out insures longer life

for your quilts, and they are made
"laundry-proof.- "

M i we. De lne Clevcr set 01M. WIKER, man- -
KATHERINE

ager Brarley Corset rA furniture or he dainty guest

Shop, 1637 City' National Bank room in the new home Which is dis-Bld-

16th and Harney, Phone At. played at Hayden Bros.' furniture
7049, is a corset expert whose care- - department In . creamy ivory tint
ful measurements result in an ex- - over solid mahogny, splendidly made
cellently tailored corset. Your Bare- - are the broad dresser, chest of draw-le- y

will fit you in wondrous fashion 'ers, the dainty little dressing table
if ordered through her. Send for and bench, the bed and broad topped
measurement blanks, if . unable to desk, all pieces banded by an enamel-vis- it

the shop. , ing of antique rose with traced out- -
lining of dull blue. Values of

cherries dipping down at traordinary interest which may be
each side of a hat the new sort of judged from the price tag on the
black cherries that finish in little desk, which is but $251 .

chanting new vanities in mesh bags
of dull gold, some of them with lid- -

ded vanities to hold powder, others
with a delicately built little wrist

a- - l - t: -- 1 .1..
?tcn 10 DC

i c nw sinuHiciu vi njuiciicu
beads offers a becoming variation of

HUg Lilt), 111V. ia vv
worn in triple twining. A gift show-

ing well worth the viewing.

Wrist-lon- g sleeves are elaborately
cuffed, slashed and puffed.

... a
The Bride's Gift From Her Father

and Mother ' '
T T T T tt .t a.

White, frock of crepe de chine em
broidered with lemon color beads of
dun wood." And trimmed, too, with
sa9h and crepe lining 'of crepe de
chine of the same pale yellow tint -

Camels' Hair Golf Hose Splendid
Values, - . V

rpHE J. T. McQuillen Shop, 1522

Farnam, offers a very fine selec
tion of camel's hair s:olf hose. Emr- -
hsh importation, which meet every
requirement of the experienced
golfer. Rare values to the thrifty
shoooer. -

The work is perfect, very durable, ar- -.

tistic, and we save you valuable time.
. We furnish all or any part of the

materials and a small charge from $2.00
and up for the work. .

Note illustrations for examples of our
work For further information-writ- e

or call ; .: '';;r

Hunter Quilting Mfg. Co.
4233 S. 24Ui Stract Omaha, Nab. MAHut 1S47

W give special attention to all mail order work.

points and are hung on very slender
stems. .

'

. , ' . a a '

Writing Portfolios Prove the Gift Ac-

ceptable to Every Graduate.
& STEINLE 18th andFRELING

have an unusually pleas-
ing showing of writing portfolios, the
gift of sure appeal to every graduate
whether boy or girl. In a price range
of $2.50 np they're offered in ecrase
leather in rose or Copenhagen, silk
moire lined, fitted with tourist tab--
let. address and stamp books and
inside pockets. . Send eheck with or- -
der and order early, please.


